
Manufacturer of Polyaspartic Polyurea Floor Coatings

 
 Strong enough for vehicle traffic.

    High impact and chemical resistance.

   Easy to maintain.

   Wide variety of color choices.

System Characteristics:

 
Poly-Stone Natural Rock N’ Resin Coating
Citadel

CFFS POLY-STONE™ Natural  

Rock N’ Resin Floor Coating is an  

extremely durable stone and hybrid  

epoxy resin matrix that is a both  

durable and attractive for use on  

exterior and interior projects.  



SLE-100™ is a two component, 
100% solids, cyclo-aliphatic  
hybrid coating system that has  
exceptional adhesion properties  
to concrete substrates.  Due to  
its unique chemistry, this coating  
exhibits great flexibility, working times and self-
leveling properties while offering great chemical 
resistance as well.  

Contact us for more information,  (866) 765-4310

www.citadelfloors.com

Manufacturer of Polyaspartic Polyurea Floor Coatings

CFFS POLY-STONE™ Natural Rock N’ Resin Floor Coating has an 

average hardness tests exceeding 6,000 PSI, Poly-Stone is suitable 

for vehicle traffic, retail outlets and pool deck surrounds.  Poly-Stone 

flooring is available in with an optional anti-skid topcoat application, 

making it approved by OSHA and the ADA as a slip-resistant surface.  

It is therefore compliant for public access and will decrease the 

chances of slip/fall injuries and hazards.  Available in a wide array 

of color choices and blends, Poly-Stone can be customized to match 

the needs of any individual or company.  Optional Aliphatic Polyurea 

topcoats can be applied to give the flooring system superior UV-

resistance as well as abrasion, impact and chemical resistance in 

high traffic situations.  Because there are voids in the matrix - dirt, 

water and contaminants do not sit on the surface and are not 

visible. This debris is easily cleaned through pressure washing or 

vacuuming, making Poly-Stone Natural Rock N’ Resin coatings very 

easy to maintain.

PERFECT FOR:
 Auto Showrooms  Showrooms Office Lobbies 

Porches Walkways  Common Areas

Furniture Stores Commercial  Kitchens

Cafeterias Restrooms Sports Bars

Supper Clubs ATV /Motorcycle Showrooms Locker Rooms / Showers

School Entries  School Cafeterias Retail Stores

Grocery Stores Boardrooms Offices

Stairways Convention Centers Libraries

Elevators Airports Garages

Driveways Sidewalks Gazebos

Home Entries Kitchens Hallways

Patios Decks Swimming Pool Decks 


